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Wei-Chung Tsai, 1, 2 Kun-Tai Lee, 1, 2 Kai-Hung Cheng, 2 Chih-Hsing Huang, 1, 2 Hsin-Chin Lin, 2 Sheng-Hsiung Sheu, 1, 2 and Wen-Ter Lai extrastimuli ( Figure 2 ). During sustained AVNRT, AF was induced by overdrive pacing from the HRA at the pacing cycle length of 240 ms ( Figure 3A ). After 6 minutes, the AF spontaneously reverted to the common slow-fast AVNRT ( Figure 3B ). Successful catheter ablation of the slow pathway was performed via a posterior anatomical approach [2] . The slow pathway conduction was totally eliminated. After ablation, the AVNRT could not be induced. In addition, the AF could not be induced by three extrastimuli and rapid atrial pacing at a pacing cycle length of 200 ms from the HRA and proximal coronary sinus, respectively.
The trans-septal approach and pulmonary vein isolation were not performed for AF ablation. During 2 years of clinical follow-up, the patient has been free of any palpitations. The Holter electrocardiogram also showed normal sinus rhythm without paroxysmal AF attack.
DISCUSSION
AF is a common arrhythmia which needs the trigger and the atrial substrate to be maintained. The triggers of AF may include multiple wavelets, focal sources from cardiac or extracardiac foci and reentrant mechanisms of the mother rotor [1, 3] . In patients referred for catheter ablation of AF, inducible supraventricular tachycardias during EP study may include AVNRT, atrioventricular reentry tachycardia, atrial flutter and atrial tachycardias [3, 4] . Several reports have described the association between AVNRT and AF, particularly in relation to relatively young patients who were referred for AF ablation and who are more likely to have inducible AVNRT at the time of ablation. The possible mechanisms that have been proposed include: (1) an increase in atrial vulnerability resulting from atrial stretch caused by simultaneous contraction of the 
. During sustained atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia, atrial fibrillation is induced by overdrive pacing from the high right atrium at a pacing cycle length of 240 ms (A) and the atrial fibrillation spontaneously reverts to common slow-fast atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia (B). CS = coronary sinus; HIS = His bundle; HRA = high right atrium.
atrium and ventricle during AVNRT; (2) increased heart rate and vagal activation during AVNRT; and (3) during AVNRT, ectopy from pulmonary vein or non-pulmonary vein foci possibly triggering onset of AF. The reported incidence of AVNRT-triggered AF ranges from 1.7% to 4.3% [4, 5] . Chang et al reported that patients with non-pulmonary vein foci of AF had a higher incidence of AVNRT than those with pulmonary vein foci, and they suggested a close relationship between superior vena cava AF and AVNRT [3] . In our patient, because of her frequent presentation with paroxysmal AF at the emergency department, she was referred for ablation of AF. During her baseline electrophysiology study, the inducible common form of AVNRT and its transition to AF suggested a diagnosis of AVNRT-triggered AF. After modification of the slow pathway conduction by catheter ablation, both AVNRT and AF were totally eliminated, even under aggressive electrophysiological stimulation. This result favored the diagnosis of AVNRT as the trigger for AF in our patient and trans-septal puncture and pulmonary vein isolation were avoided. In addition, after 2 years of clinical follow-up, no palpitation has occurred, and no clinical AVNRT and AF can be demonstrated. These results indicate that the diagnosis of AVNRT-triggered AF is more likely in our patient. Previous studies have reported that the local conduction delay and local non-uniform anisotropic characteristics of the posterior triangle of Koch may be critical for AF induction, and these findings can explain part of the mechanism by which coronary sinus pacing or biatrial pacing can partially prevent the induction of AF [6] [7] [8] . The proposed mechanisms involved in the treatment of AF by ablation of the slow pathway in AVNRT-triggered AF include the following: (1) the atrial vulnerability caused by the dual atrioventricular nodal pathway and the non-uniform anisotropic characteristics of the posterior triangle of Koch may simultaneously be ablated during the procedure of slow pathway ablation [6] [7] [8] ; (2) the vagal input from the inferior vena cava-inferior atrial vagal ganglionated plexus to the AV node may be interrupted during the slow pathway ablation and may eliminate some vagal-related AF [9] [10] [11] ; and (3) elimination of AVNRT can block the AVNRT-related increase in atrial vulnerability, as described above.
In conclusion, for patients referred for AF ablation therapy, inducible supraventricular tachycardia should be identified before the AF ablation procedure. In selected patients, only ablation of the AVNRT may cure the AF and avoid regular AF ablation procedures [12] . 
